“ride the crest of a wave”
with educational digital technology
for school leaders and teachers (K-12)

Mega Themes

Tightly focussed professional
development around 3

mega, real, current themes
for schools

Advancing Cultures of Innovation
Redesigning Learning Spaces
Rise of STEAM Learning

Challenges we will tackle:
Authentic Learning Experiences
Improving Digital Literacy
Rethinking the Roles of Teachers
Teaching Computational Thinking
The Achievement Gap
Sustaining Innovation through
Leadership Changes

Dr Jane Hunter

Adrian Camm

Lauren Sayer

Technology developments
we will feature:
Makerspaces
Robotics
Analytics Technologies
Virtual Reality
Artificial Intelligence
The Internet of Things

Steven Bradbury

Sarah Chapman
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Melbourne in August - a great place to be

Thursday 8, Friday 9, Saturday 10 August 2019 | Crown Promenade Hotel | Melbourne

Matt Richards
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“I feel motivated to try new things in the classroom and support others around me in their classrooms. I found all
workshops beneficial to my practice in the classroom. Students have responded well to what I have presented to them
so far”. Jill, Teacher SA
“It created inspirational ideas to use innovatively so as to sit at the cutting edge of IT delivery to our students here in
our R-12 school with a high indigenous enrolment”. Deb, IT Coordinator SA.
“I realised that there are many roads to follow to lead a digital school and that at our school we are doing some things
very well but in other areas have some big gains to make”. Simon, Coordinator WA.
“I wanted a different experience from the big productions such as EduTech”. Sandra, Teacher-Librarian QLD.
“Keeping up to date, new technologies, new trends, networking with other colleagues”. Kym, IT Director WA.
Read more testimonials @ www.iwb.net.au/digital/feedback

The keynote speakers have been chosen for their expertise in the mega themes and their ability to motivate and inspire.
Full bios can be found at www.iwb.net.au/digital/program

Dr Jane Hunter

is a former primary and high school teacher and is currently Senior Lecturer at the University
of Technology Sydney. Jane will present a keynote and two break-out sessions. Her keynote address is: STEAMing
ahead: Leading teaching and learning in Australian schools with High Possibility Classrooms.

Adrian Camm

Lauren Sayer is the Director of Learning Technologies at Haileybury. Lauren will present a keynote and two breakout sessions. Her keynote address is: Learning: Blended? Online? Face to Face? - The importance of pedagogy before
technology in a digital landscape.

Steven Bradbury

sessions. His keynote address is: Creating innovative learning spaces, programs & communities.

Sarah Chapman

is the Head of Department – Science at Townsville State High School. Sarah will present a
keynote session focused on Advancing Cultures of Innovation (Authentic Learning Experiences). Her keynote address
is: Perspectives of international best practice for promoting engagement of girls in STEM.

Costs

Early Bird
(until 30 June 2018)

Standard
(1 July to 8 August 2019)

Conference (3 Days)

Single: $895.00 pp
Group 2+: n/a

Single: $995.00 pp
Group 2+: $895.00

Single: $1195.00 pp
Group 2+: $995.00 pp

Conference (2 Days)

n/a

Single: $800.00 pp
Group 2+: n/a

Single: $800.00 pp
Group 2+: n/a

Conference (1 Day)

n/a

Single: $400.00 pp
Group 2+: n/a

Single: $400.00 pp
Group 2+: n/a

To Register

Innovat

Creat

Find out More and Register @ www.iwb.net.au/digital
Email: team@iwb.net.au
Call: +612 4647 0783

Interactive Projects

Go to www.iwb.net.au/digital > Register
You can choose to pay by credit card or invoice. A confirmation email will be sent with links
to your invoice and other details.

Strong Curricula

Super Special
(until 20 Dec 2018)

Learning Environments Best Pract

Registration

Pioneering

Your Registration Fee includes; arrival tea/coffee, morning tea, lunch each day, certificate of attendance, access to the
exhibition, access to keynote addresses and access to all breakout sessions on the day/s you are attending.
All prices are ex GST.

Critical Thinking Skills

Matt Richards is the founder and chief consultant of Village Robot. Matt will present a keynote and two break-out

Emerging Technologies

is a speed skater who collected the most unlikely, unthinkable gold medal in the history of the
Olympics. Steven’s keynote address is: Will you be the last one Standing? He tells an amazingly inspirational story of
triumph over adversity, of how he underwent years of obsessive training, pain, setbacks, sacrifice and life threatening
injuries and of how he armed himself with the information and tools he needed to achieve this amazing success.

Learner-centered Paradigms

is Director or Teaching & Learning at The Geelong College. Adrian will present a keynote and two
break-out sessions. His keynote address, with a focus on Advancing Cultures of Innovation is: So you want to lead a
digital school?

Innovative Thinking

Keynote Speakers

Thinking Skills Project-based Learning Strong Curricula

“The need to develop a vision with regard to STEM & Digital Technologies”. James, eLearning Coordinator, VIC.

Character
ning SpacesCritical

“Affirmation that the model of change we are implementing is reflective of current thinking / research”. Danielle,
Principal TAS.

ering Learning Environments Entrepreneurship Grit Learner-centered Paradigms Active Learning

“The biggest impact on our school was identifying teachers as leaders to help drive the digital implementation with
students. As a leader myself I saw the need to ensure that the vision of the school was in place, however, the teachers
were the instrumental keys to unlock the digital revolution at my site”. Rick, Principal SA.

Engaging
Strong Curricula Pedagogies
Design

Don’t take our word for it, hear what past delegates have said about their experience in attending this conference:

Real World Learning Spaces Knowledge
Design Transf
Student-centric Collaboration
Strong Curricula
Active Learning STEAM

Is this conference for you? Do you want to “ride the crest of a wave”?

